• Designed exclusively to fit the new generation Cascadia floor plan
• The Freightliner white molded logo runs parallel to the door sill plate to coordinate with cab entry esthetics, located for least likely area to be stepped on.
• Heavy Duty perimeter borders to catch and retain abrasive debris, caustic and other liquids, oils and grease which are harmful to your trucks O.E. flooring.

• Drivers’ Cushioning Safety Heel Pad with liquid run-off channels
• "Patented" floor mat with (PRS) Positive Restraint System flange holds the driver side floor mat in place
• High impact absorbing vertical ribs, with textured mesh inlay
• Highly refined finish, floor mats that complement and enhance truck cab interiors.

Available exclusively through the Freightliner Trucks / Daimler LLC - PDC system
PDT_CORCOL
Custom tailored to the Coronado and Columbia floor plans.

• Cushioned heel pad for added comfort
• Cored Tech-ribs in high impact section
• Patented Positive Restraint Flange (PRS) (holds driver side mat in place)
Borders and ribs designed to entrap liquids, oils, dirt and debris.

PDT_CASC24
Black 24"x 24" Mud Flap

PDT_CASC30
Black 24"x 30" Mud Flap

PDT_CASC06
Black 24"x 6" 1/4 Fender Flap

PDT_M2
Custom tailored to the M2 floor plan.

PDT_1510 16"x19"
Black Front Fender Flap fits various models
PDT_COLU
Custom tailored for Columbia floor plan.

PDT_CC24B2
Black 24”x 30” Mud Flap

PDT_CCQFB2
1/4 Fender Flap 24”x 6”

PDT_1516
Black 24”x 24” Mud Flap

PDT_1514
Black 24”x 30” Mud Flap

PDT_CLX
Black 18”x14.5” Front Fender Flap for Classic

PDT_1017B
Black 24”x 6” 1/4 Fender Flap

Available exclusively through the Freightliner Trucks / Daimler LLC - PDC system
Advisory
Floor mat part numbers won’t necessarily fit all years, or all configurations for the Truck model listed. Truck manufacturers make changes to cab interiors periodically that can affect the fit of auxiliary floor mats. Truck models can have multiple floor plans due to options, accessories, and build variances.
To check for proper fit; ensure that the floor mat lays flat against the O.E. flooring, and does not interfere with the control pedals.
Please see Installation Instructions on our “Support tab” at www.productsalesco.com for important safety information.
To purchase these products, contact or visit an authorized FREIGHTLINER Dealership

Dealer note; available through your PDC program